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Fresh G<iIIed Wid Caught Sarrlcf1 v.ittl CXga'lic 8roM1 
Basmati fbl and Aspa-agus (36g proten 1 <lOg carbs 111 g fat) 

~ Free ~ Chcken Salad ....ttl Fuel Fresh MaOO ute 
Freodl D;ct1 DressOng [34g prot9I'1/14g carbs I 411 tat) 

Oressng (411 prOOlin 16g cabs 16g tat) 

HIGH OCTANE FUEL FOR YOUR BODY 

• 

FUEL YOUR BODY WITH PROPERLY 
PORTIONED DELICIOUS NUTRITION 

OUR CLIENTS TYPICALLY LOSE 9"A. BODYFAT IN JUST 4Q DAYS! 

AFFORDABLE GOURMET 
DELIVERED HEALTH FOOD 

LESS THAN S8 A MEAL 

GOURMET FOOD 

FRESH, MADE JUST BEFORE DELIVERY 

PICK FROM 30 DIFFERENT CHOICES PER WEEK 
AVAILABLE ON OUR EVER-CHANGING ONLINE MENU 

r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

: 5 FREE MEALS: , 
code sfl 

, Expires: 5131114 , ___________________ • __ .4 

Call to speak with a nutrition specialist 
fREE OF CHARGE. 

1-844-THE-FUEL 
1·844-843·3835 

Most meals are 4-6 ounces 01 protein and 4-6 ounces 01 
low g~emic cartx>/ljol::lrate. 0 .... meals are 00t'-"'*lll 300· 

400 calories with snacks being around 2(X) calories. 
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"ITRUST 
THISGRO 
WITHMY 
LIFE!" 

-Bertie 

South Palm Cardiovascular Associates 
is proud to serve Palm Bea~h County 
with remark1lble hurt to heart ~a,...,. 

LiSlen 10 more remarkable health care 
stories from our patients and find out 
about our services by visiting w online 
at www.southpalmcanliovascular.com. 

'I 

TTOHEART 
HEALTHCARE 

11ft5 SOUTH JOG ROAD SUITE 6 709 SOUTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY, SUITE 3 
• 'OYNTON BEACH, Fl3U31 BOYNTON BEACH. FL 33455 

www.sOUTH.ALMCARDIOVASCULAR.COM 

~.,' 
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May is Belter Hearing Month! 

In addition to the offers below, you also receive T~, 
The Highest Quality, Most Comprehensive Care in the Hearing Industry. 

Totol Cae Experience: 
Professional. licensed providers ensure YeA) have the absolute finest 
experience in the hearing cere industry, from the minute yoo can. 

Totol Comprehensive Hea1ng Tests: 
The most extensive testing. ""';Ih state-of-the-art equipment. performed by 
leading professionals, gives you the very best hearing results. 

Call toll free today to schedule an appointment for a FREE Hearing Screening 
and receive your fBEE $'00 Dining Cord if you have hearing loss. 

~'HearUSA 
Boca Raton • Delray Beach 

Call Toll Free: B55.270.1 587 
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& Why is H Dangeroos? 

1 2 How Our Hair Ages 
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and Flashes? 
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1 6 May is 'Better Hearing Month" 
Help the Ooes You Love Come to 
Toons with their Hearing Loss 

1 9 Hoshino: A Urwque 
Massage Therapy 
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Dating After Divorce? 

21 0rc0I0gy Spa Dedicated 
to Uplifting Spints 

2 2 '" T"", to "<I' '""",m I 
Nutrition & Disease Prevention 

2 4 01e of Those Things You 
Just Don't Uke to Talk About 

2 6 What is Candida? 
.. . ArK:l Do I Have it??? 

28 [)oo'lliw> ""h 
Chronic Anxiety 

3 0 A New Gataract 
for those with Macular 

SouIh F/orldIJ', HNhh , w.u"... M~zl ... can be found in over 1,800 South FlorIda 
medical f __ including. hospitals', ~', chroprac:Iors' and dentist oIfIoes and 
1"r"IC.-e. Fond. copy of yWt FREE $Qu\t'l FlorIda's HeaPth & WeIne$$ I.Iagati"oe ;, moet 
groce<Y and convenient slonts as well. 

To get your article published and for ad rates, call 239.250.4104 
sybit@Sflhealthandwellness,com 
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UltraSlim 
Advanced red light 
thl'l'ap')' frn'1ts fat arid 
tightl:'fls Ikin. Loose at 
least 2' in an hour", 
Guaranteed! 

Used together, 
UltraSlim+ Ultra·LDT 
provide optimum 
results! 

Hoshino 
Therapy 
Full harld contact with 
deep, yet ol9ree.lble 
pr€'$wre to revitalilf:> 
specific points along 
the tefldoos.. muscles,I'9iIfT\e!1ts 
arid fascia. to r€'$tore normal pnt 
furlClion arid resolve Pilin, 

Ultra-LDT 
Lymphatic OecOflgestive 

Th!!rapy u~ng XP-2 '~::,::::::;:'. I 
penetrates up to S' to 
the proper flow arid drainage 
of the lymphatic system. 

TH ERAP IES 

2799 NW, Booo RaIoo1 ~, Suite 201 
8oco ~aIoo1, fl33 431 • 561 .395. 1926 ' www.l>orizenlheropie<.com 

In Your Inbox 

-~-- ... ~-
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True Wealth Comes in Discovering 

The Road to Health 
By: Wellness & Honnone Centers of Amefica 

Finding the path to well ness starts in a unique and personal 
way. For some, it is a long journey Sl,anning d~..,ades while ill 
others it can be triggered by .ome loss ofrunction or illness. [n 

either case, individuals begin to focus on pllrSiling the path to wellness_ 

Many times the quest for well ness begins Ollt of necessity. One's 
medical illness Or that of a loved one (Drees us to wonder why we do 
not feel better, Sometimes the blood tests are normal and traditional 
medicine either does not ask or fails to answer the questions of why we 
do not red well. 

The Problem With Aging and 
Illness ... SICK CARE 
The approach of traditional medicine 10 illness is triggered when 
traditional medicine attempts to remedy de.;ades of inadequate organ 

f"nction that may ha"e contribllted to a dysfunctional organ system 
and ultimately created a dysfunctional l>rocess. '1)'I,ically. it is at this 
time traditional medicine attempts to remedy illneu thl'ough surgical 
),rocedllres and medical treatments, 

It is important to note howe\'er, the entire effort may not amOllnt to 
Illore than a temporary "tune-lip: Patients are often kept alive and the 
disease process may !>e temporarily contained al !>est. \Ve refer to this 
as s ick care. Modern medicine has made e~traordinal'y gains in sick 
care and now e~cels in extending the disea,ed lifes),un. frequently at 
a poor gllalit)' oflife 10 the patient, 

AVOiding SICK CARE 
\Vhat Ol'tions e~ist to avoid the misery associated with sick care and 
the consequences of the aging process? 

---------------------- www.sf lHealthandWe llness.com 
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Frequently, individuals are told that 
everythi ng possible is being done, but health 
cOlltinues to ded",e and the disease process 
C0111inllU_ Man), become unsatisfied and 
choose to pursue other alternative •. 

Some indi,·idllal. may be on the road to 
well ness by following simple measures such 

a" 
• Implementi"g good h)"giene 
• Eating a "ulrilious did 
• Sioppi"g un oJlobill:ro and/or nkohol 

Others ta~e it further by eating organic 
foods. losing excess weight and incorporating 
exercise into their daily activities. 

But what can be done when one IS in an 
31lparent disease-free state with perfect lab 
results. alld the)" still do not feel well. at least 
1I0t as well as they felt in their youth? 

l\'l edical benefits obtained from 
appropriate hormone replacement therapy can 
be the answer. 

Hormone Replacement 
Therapy and The 
Road to Wellness 
Man)" health issues can be corrected and 
e,'en reversed by an approach from illness 
to well ness. The feeling of youthful well ness 
Can be restored by remo"ing risk factors. 
implementing personalized hormone 
replacement theral'y and correct illg any 
nutrient deficiency_ 

Prevention of many disease states caused 
by hormonal imbalance is totally achievable 
when done in a timely fashiOll before physical 
damage is dOlle. So get tested alld find OUt 
what deficiencies may cause disease in YOIl. 
Then get tl'eated and lI"eat YOIII'self better by 
n"provillg your diet. shedding excess weight. 
getting ade<]uate exercise and sleeJI and by 
ta~illg Il1Itriem. and minerals that your body 
needs to stay healt hy_ 

Under medically supervised weight loss. we 
have de"eloped an i nd iv idua Ii ted 

weight mallagement I,rogram 
to help you achie\"C maximum 
weight loss and ~eep the 
weight ofT. I\t WIIC,\ we will 

balance your hormones and 
put you on a successful weight 

management program so you can 
lose those pounds before they 
bring on disease. Poor nutrition 

cOII,isting of processed 
~.... carbo hydrates and 

phpical inacli"ity 
produce damage 

and result ill 
a pOOl' Icvel 
of well neSS. 
Eating foods 

that are close 
fro rn nature , 

---------------------- www.sf IHeallhandWe llness.com 

produced with little or 110 processing combined 
with a healthy life style free of add icti OilS are 
siml,le steps that you can take now to improve 
your health. In mallY cases a simple approach 
may be to fornwlate a moderate physical 
exercise program that does mllch to impro"e 
your health and doesn't cost JOu 3l1ythillg. 

\Vellness & Hormone Centers of Amer ica 
specializes in restoring you on your road 
to wellnes. through ris~ assessment and 
modifIcation, so tha t you can live your life 
to its fullest while minimiting the misery 
associated with · s ick care.- Many ailments 
of the mind and body that occur with aging 
can be helped. Nutrient deficiencies can be 
meastll'ed and corrected. ,\t the WIIC" we 
Can cuslOmize a vitamin and supl,\ement 
J"'ogram for you_ Your n1l\ritiona \ needs are as 
unique to you as your fmgerprint. Since your 
nutritional needs are exceptional they need to 
be replenished in an individual manner. 

The \Vellness and Hormone Centers of 
,\",erica (W HCA), is focused on maximizing 
well ness for each individuaL (ts well ness 
program combines recent medical know
how with an ultra-safe scientific bio
idemica\ hormone and nutrient replacement. 
administered and monitored by well_trained 
medical professionals at WHC,\. 

Fo~ mOrt inJormalioll Oil how)'oll Call gtl 
J"'lUr helllth back 10 ils but phast "'isit: 
www.u~lIntssh(iI.(om. 

Well ness & Hormone 
Centers of America 

5030 Champion Blvd. 
Su~es C-21C-3 
Boca Raton, FL 33496 
(opening mid-August) 

561 .693.0621 
www.wellnesshca.com 

RKurland@Welinesshca.com and 
ACarlton@welinesshca.com 



Minima lIy-lnvasive 
Hair Transplant 
No Scalpel. No Stitches. 
No Linear Scar to hide. 

Less Downtime 
You're back in the gym 
in three days. 

Or. Alan J. Bauman M.D. 
The worlds leading NeoGraft 
FUE hair transplant expert. State-of-the-art 

Hair transplant 
facility in Boca Raton 
since 1997. 

Artistry 
Restoring a 
natural hairline. 
one foll icle 
at a time. 

BAUMAN MEDICAL GROUP, P.A. 
Hoi, hslOl"Olion lor Men and Women 

www.BoumonM.edicol.com 
I 877 BAUMAN 9 

A Luxury Medspa featuring the 
latest in Laser Technologies 

BUILT ON REfERRALS, INSPIRED BY TRUST 

· Botox$/ Fillers · Skin Tightening • Anti Aging Medicine 

• Miradry$ · Tattoo Removal • Medical Facials 

· Laser Liposuction · Toe Fungus Removal . Lash Extensions 

· Weight Loss · Weight Loss · Cellulite Reduction 

· Laser Hair Removal . Vibration Therapy . Fractional Skin •• ,u"I'''''g 1 
· Hormonal Therapies' Chemical Peels 

· Massage Therapies . IV Vitamin Therapy 

=:=;:::~:;:;=~B~ri~ng in this ad to recelve$l 00 off" 

Spa & well ness Center 
D~D~MD, 

"""'" o..cro. 

your first Medical Service. 
'V AlS) ON FU!CHASl5 OF S300 OR MORE 

320 s. Quadrille Blvd· West Palm Beach, FL 33401 
561-655- MDBL (6325)' www.mdbeautylabs.com 
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WHATIS 
ATRIAL 
FIBRILLATION 
&WHYISIT 
DANGEROUS? 
Airia] Fibrillation (also known as Ma_fibM) is 11m 
most common cardinc arrhythmia affecting lip 
to 2.0 Illillioll Amcriclllls amllllllly. Beyond 11m 
critical medical imlmrtancc of Iltriai fihrilllltion 
10 be lllldcrsoored below, ihe burden of alr; .. 1 
fibrillm ion on our health cafe syslem is eSlimmed 
7 billion dollars annu;lll y. Atrial fibrillation is 
one of the most common causes for new vis it s 10 a 
cllnliologisfs office. as well as visits to Emergency 
rooms and subsc(]lIcnt hospital adm issions. A-fib 
tlllly calise issues for !J.1ticnts for a variety of 
reasons including palpitations (feeling rapid hellf! 

beals). chest pains. brcllIh ing Ilfoblems. or most 
i"']>orlanlly. atrial fiorillat ioll lllay be involved ill 
15-20% of stroke pm iems. I n fac t. atriill norillm ion 
may increase a lJ.1t iem·s risk of stroke by 5x 
compilred 10 simi lilt ilge-mmcbed pill iCllIs. 

The atria (consists of both the lelt and right 
atrium) are the upper pumping chambers of the 
heart. The atria ha~e thinner walls than the lower 
pumping chambers, the ~entricles. The atria 
lunction to receive returning blood to the heart 
from both the lungs (to the left atrium) and from 
the rest of the body (to the right atrium), then 
deliver the blood to their respective ventricles. 
Furthermore, the walls of the atria help to carry 
the electrical impulses to the ventricles which 
help determine how fast the heart is actually 
beating (i.e. Our pulse rates). 

Fibrillation is a condition of disorganized & 
chaotic electrical activity, an electrical storm 
SO to speak. fibrillation can occur in the atria 
as well as the ventricles. During f ibrillation, the 
chambers affected may beat as fast as 300-600 
times per minute. In fact, these rates are too 
fast for any meaningful mechanical contractions 
01 the affected chambers. In the ~entricles, 
this is therefore a cause for people to pass out, 
and in lact cause sudden death il not promptly 
treated. However, fibrillation of the atrium is 
usually very well tolerated and a no.-mal blood 
pressure is usually maintained despite what can 
be a very last pulse at times. When the atria 
are fibrillating, there is no contractile squeezing 
of the chambers, and therefore there is stasis 
blood in the chambers. Whenever there is 
stagnant blood in the ventricles, there is a risle 
01 a blood clot forming. II a blood clot forms in 
the left atrium, and is subsequently dislodged, 
it can embolize into the circulation and travel to 
the brain and (Cause a stroke, or to other parts of 
the body like the leg and cause major harm with 
impaired blood flow the affected limb. 

When we see someone with atrial fibrillation, we 
try to assess their cardiac structure and function 
to determine if there is an actual primary 
cardiac cause of the arrhythmia. Alternatively 
there can be significant non medical problems 
that can trigger atrial fibrillation such as thyroid 
gland dysfundion 0.- infections in the body. A 
full medical and cardiac evaluation should be 
done for someone with a new onset of atrial 
fibrillation. Often a true cause can never be 
found, and we are left just telling patients that 
"A-fib happens ... " 

There are 2 main targets of therapy for atrial 
fibrillation. One is controlling the pulse to reduce 
any symptoms someone may be having such 
as palpitations or shortness of breath. There 
are various approaches highlighted by medical 
therapy to reduce the pulse rate of someone with 
atriallibrillation. "simply controlling the pulse is 
not effective, then we have means to control the 
rhythm for people with atrial fibrillation. There 
are drugs Or procedures (ca lled cardioversion) 
to convert the heart from fibrillation to a normal 
rhythm. 

["M 1,..<l"Io· ." ,,,,,,,Il. , ji,,,, ,.d IPbl) I!n_ntn'l 1 111'1 -,,,, I.,.](o,d",,, 101'"",,,,,,, 1'., ,,]0 11\111 -
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The se<:ond major path of therapy is that of 
stroke prevention. Atrial fibrillation can happen 
in elderly people with signi ficant cardiac and 
other medical problems, in addition it can occur 
in otherwise healthy young patients (even 
in their 20-30s). The stroke risk associated 
with atrial fibril lation is different based upon a 
patients' unique features. There are carefully 
created tools available to physicians to assess 
a patients risk of strol<e associated with atrial 
fibrillation. Factors weighed include age, 
presence of structural heart problems. vascular 
problems, prior strol<e, prior blood clot, diabetes, 
and hypertension. Based upon these predictors, 
a physician will make a recommendation for 
blood thinners to prevent clot and maximally 
reduce the risk of stroke associated with atrial 
fibrillation. This may include aspirin, Coumadin/ 
warfarin, or newer agents like Xarelto, Eliquis, or 
Pradaxa. 

" , . d"d I ... one s In IVI ua 
story needs to 
be carefully 
considered and 
treated." 
There are unique circumstances where patients 
may be recommended to receive a pacemaker 
to help treat their atrial fibrillation, or specialized 
ablation procedures to literally ablate (burn or 
freeze) the structural areas of the atria that are 
responsible for the chaotic electrical activity. 
If you have atrial fibrillation, or even suffer 
with palpitations, rapid heart beats, shortness 
of breath, dizziness etc, you should be seen 
and evaluated by a cardiac specialis\. Every 
patient is different, and therefore should not 
be subje<:ted to a 'cookie cutter" approach to 
medicine where every patient re<:eives the same 
tests and the same treatments for the same 
problems. Rather one's individual story needs 
to be careful ly considered and treated. Come 
see us at South f>alm Cardiovascular Associates 
for further discussions. 

'" , , 
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SOUTH CA It [) I oVAt0!~:.~ 

", Michael L. 
Board 

M.D., F.A.C.C. 
, Disease 

and Inlervenli onai Card iology 

'I,' I" "1'1 \1o-d" .", .",,1 \1,,,1 1,,,u,.,,,, ,-1'1."" """ "'"ullol'"I0,,( ."d"".,,, "I." '''Ill 
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HairAges 
By Alan J. Bauman, M.D. 

M any women don't realize the impact 
aging haifan have on their appearance. 
How old a person Ioo4\s from across the 

room often has less to do wilh facial wrinkles and a 
lot more to do with signs 01 prematurely aging hair. 
Th inning is one 01 the biuest threats to aging hair. 
As our hair ages, it iswmmon to ~e hair thinning 
due to a loss of dlmsity, diameter •• ",""m ... , 
that leads to breakage. 

Just as women create a 
protect from w rinkle<;, fine lines 

• the same should t.e t rue for our hair. 
i i 

proactive approach 
especiallvthinning 
advice when necessary. 

---------------------- www.s f IHealthandWe llness.com 
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HERE ARE FIVE TIIINGS EVERY WOMAN SHOULD 
KNOW ABOUT AGING HAIR. 
Signs & Symptoms 
It is no secret that our ixKIies change as we age - but 

many W(lmen o~nook the impact aging has on their 
hair. While unruly grays are the most known, and 
most obvious, there are si~ other signs olaBing hair 
to watch out lor-dryness, lackluster color, thinning, 
breakage, split ends, and frill. When it comes to 
thinning, women tend 10 experience thinning over 
the top and frontal area of scalp. and for many, the 
first signs and symptoms may come in tke form 01 a 

smaller pOnytail, a wider part-line, d~per temples, 
or excessive shedding during brushing and showering. 

Genetics & Aging 
There are approximately 200 genes that regulate 
hair growth. After puberty, Ihe hereditary hair loss 
genes can take over-causing .. gradual and progres
sive miniaturiution of hair follicles, Ac<:ording the 

American Hair loss Association, more than half of all 
women over40 experience thinning hair, and they 
can inherit a 'hair loss gene: just like men. As our 
hair ages, the follicle function diminishes in propor· 
tion to hereditary risk. 

Stress, Diet & Other Factors 
While genetics undoubtedly play a large role in how 
our hair wi ll "age' and our susceptibility 10 hair loss, 
there are other factors that can accelerate the aging 
process. These factors can include unusual levels of 
stre~, hormonal imbalances-like thyroid. for 
example-nutritional or iron deficiencies, crash 
diets, as well as illness, medications and surgical 
history. These factors can be broken down into two 
categories: intrinsic and extrinsic . Aging caused by 
the genes we inherit and our body's physiolOgy is 
called intrinsic (internal) aging, while extrinsic 
(eKternal) aging and is caused byenvironmental 
factors. All of these factors must be taken into 
account when diagnosing and evaluating any age
related hair loss. 

HormOneS, Menopause & Hair loss 
Alter menopause, about 40 pen;ent of women expe
rience hair thinning- nearly the same rate as men, 
this is mostly attributed to declining levels of female 
hormones. though there is more than just hormone 
leve ls to consider. Women who ha~ a higher 
genetic predisposition to hair loss may see their fol
licles producing progressi~lv weaker hair during 
and alter " the change" and then eventually none at 
all. If your doctor has recommended replacing your 
de.:lining testosterone levels, this also may work 
against your hair as many aging women can experi
ence increased hair loss from testosterone, e'Spe
,ially if they are 'androgen sensiti~.' 

Keeping Your Hair Young 

While it may not be possible to "age-proof " your 
hair completely, there are steps you can take to 

hold onto your hair's youthful shine and fullness. 

The hair products you use can have a huge 

impact on aging hair. Cosmetic thickening treat

ments are a promising option for m illions of 
women. including younger women with subtler 

signs of aging, like a thinner ponytail. Some of 

the best ingredients to counteract the signs of 

aging hair include caffeine and niacinamide, 
known for their amazing anti·aging properties in 

the skin. Nutritional supplements can also help 

strengthen hair and support healthy hair growth. 
But as far as unruly hair texture and loss of color 

(gray hair), these are more difficult problems to 

address. Unfortunately, we don't have a proven 

medical treatment for these Symptoms; they are 

belter handled with cosmetic intervention like 
hair care, styling and coloring. 

Medical Treatments for Hair Loss 
Depending on your hereditary risk as well as the 

signs and symptoms of hair loss you are experi

encing, it might be time to call in a medical pro

feSSional. Light-years beyond the familiar lotions 

and potions, experienced doctors that specialize 
in hair restoratiol'l have the tools to measure. 

monitor as well as safely and effectively treat hair 

loss. From compounded prescription medica
tions, to physician-only laser therapy devices, to 

cel l therapy using Platelet Rich Plasma or even 

minimally-invasive NeoGraft FUE hair transplan

tation, modern medical treatments can help 
women in virtually all stages of hair loss maintain 

the hair they have and replace lost density when 

necessary. 

To learn more about how aging effects their hair, 
check out the new e800k, Rejuvenating Hair as 

Women Age, where we discusses the struggles 

women face as their hair ages and offers tips and 
adVice on how to keep your hair growing healthy 

and looking vibrant. Rejuvenatil'lg Hair as Women 

Age is available now through AmalOn.com. 

If you're worried about hair loss, it is important 

to consult with a both your primary doctor and 

an experienced hair restoration physician

someone who specializes exclUSively in the 

medical diagnosis, treatment and tracking of hair 
loss and regrowth. Only a qualified and experi

enced hair restoration physicial'l can prescribe 

the most effective multi-therapy medica l treat

ment options and monitor their results. 
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Alan J. Bauman, M.D_ 

Hair Restoration Physician Dr. Alan J. 
Bauman is Founder and Medical Director 01 
Bauman Medical Group in Boca Raton. 
Florida. an inlemational praclice specializing 
exclusively in the treat
ment or hair loss since 
t997. 0... Bauman is one 
01 a handlul 01 surgeons 
wo~dwide who is a 
Diplomate 01 the Ame,;
can and International 
Board 01 Hair Restora
tion Surgery and also 
recommended by the 
American Hair loss As
sociation_ A lrequentiec
turer and faculty 

I 

member at major inlemalional medcal confer
ences. his advanced hair resloration loch
niques and procedures have been leatured on 
CNN. Dateline NBC. ABC's Good Morning 
America. CBS Early Show. EXTRA, Access 
Hollywood. as well as in Men's Hea"h Maga
zil'le, Allure. Redbook, Cosmo. Womel'l's 
Health. Vogue, W Magazine, USA Today, The 
New York Times and more. For more inlorma
tion on protecting, enhancing and restoring 
your own living and growing hair, call toll-tree 
at 877-BAUMAN-9, or leam more online at 
www.baumanmedcal.com 

Hair Loss Study 
Candidates Neededl 
Bauman Medical is ClJrrenUy enrolling 
qualified candidates for an excitill9 

Hair Loss Study. 
Please visit www_844GETHAIR.COM 

for more details. 

BAUMAN MEDICAL GROUP 
Hair Restoration 

for Men and Women 
www.BoumanMedicol.com 

1.877.BAUMAN.9 
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What Are Floaters 
and Flashes? 
By Lauren R Rosecan, M.D., Ph.D., F.A.C.S. 

Y ou may sometimes see small spccb or ~louds 
moving in your field of vision . These are 
called n0}31en . You can often 5C't them when 

looking al a plain background, li ke a blank wall or blue 
sky. Floatc", an: acrually tiny clumps of cells or material 
inside the vitreous, Ihe clear, gd-like fluid thaI fills Ihe 
inside of your ey('_ 

While these objects look like they an: in front of your eye, 
they are actually floaling inside it. What you sec an: ~ 
shadows they cas! on !he retina, the layer of cells lining 
the back of the eye Ihat senses light and allows you 10 see. 
Floaters can appear as different shapes, s'Xh as link dots, 
circles, lines, clouds or cobwebs. 

When the vitrrous gel pulls on the retina, yOll may see 
what look like flashing lights or lightning streaks. lbc .. 
are called flashes. You may have experienced Ihis same 
sensatioo if you have eVer been hit in Ihe eye and seen 
"stars. " The flashes of lighl can appear off and on for 
several weeks or months. 

As we grow older. it is more common UI experience: 
floateTS and flashes as the vitreous gel changes with age. 
gradually pulling away ftom the inside surface of the eye. 

C.uses of FICHIlen Ind Fllshe-s 
As We grow older. it is more common UI experience: 
fioateTS and flashes. When people reach middle age. the 
vitreous gel may start to sluink, fonning clumps or 
strands inside the eye. The vitreous gel pulls away from 
the back wall of the eye, causing a posterior vitreous 
detachment. This is a commoo cause of floalCrS. 

Floaters and flashes are also caused by posterior 
vitreous detachment. where the vitreous gel pulls away 
from the back of the eye. Thi s condilion is more 
common in people who: 

• Are neanighted; 

• Have Wldergone catan1C\ <>pCJlI.lions; 

• Ha,"C had VAG laser surgery of the eye; 

• Have had inflammation (",,"Clling) inside the eye . 

• Have had an injury to the eye. 

The appearance of 
floalCrS and flashes may 
be alamring. especially 
if they develop very 
suddenly. To fmd out if 
a retinal tear or dew:h_ 
ment is occurring, you 
should call your oph_ 
thalmologisl right away Vitreous detachment 

if you notice the following sympIOInS, especially if you 
are over 4S years of age, have had an injury to your eyes 
or head, or if you have substantial nearsightedness: 

• A sudden increase in size and number of floalCrS 

• A sudden appearance of flashes 

• Having a shadow or eunain appear in the periphery 
(side) of your field of vision 

- Seeing a gray curlain moving across your field 
of vision 

• Having a sudden decrease in your vision 

FloatltrS I nc! flashes symptoms 
Symptoms of vitreous floateTS include seeing small 
specks or douds moving in your field of vision, or 
seeing dots. circles, lines or ·cobwebs." Symptoms of 
flashes include seeing flashes of lighl or seeing "stars. ' 

If the vitreous gel sluinks and pulls away from the wall 
of the eye. the retina can tear. This somelimes causes 
bleeding inside the eye that may appear as new 
floaten. 

A tom retina is always a serious problem, since it can 
lead to retinal detachment. You should see your oph_ 
thalmologist (Ey<: M.D.) as soon as possible if you 
suddenly see an increase in the size and number of 
floaters., and/or you suddenly see flashes of1ight. 

<il>The Retina Institute of Florida 

Lauren R. Rosecan 
M.D. , Ph.D., FAC.S. 

The Relina Inslitute of Florida with four offices 
«.mveniently located in Palm Beach and Marrin Countiel;. 

Toll Free Phone Number: 1-800-44S-8898 
OrS61..f132-4411 

WEST PALM BEACH 
901 ""'" AogIoI Drivo. 33C() t 

(361) 832 ..... 11 ome. 
15611 $32·159 t ~ .. 

STUART 
618 East O<:an 8I.d., 03. 3-1994 

(772) 237·7026 0ffI"" 
(772)~t86 f .. 

PALM BEACH GARDENS 
t t 382 F'rospo<ty ~ .... R(i . tt28, 33-1 t 0 

(S6t ) 627·73tt omc:. 
l56 t ) ll27~lIll ~ .. 

BOCA RATON 
1050 NW t5e1 Snoet. , tt •. J3.486 

(361 ) 368-7723 ome. 
(56I)J680093~ .. 
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Some poo;>ple experience: flashes of lighl that appear 0$ 

jagged lines or "heat wavcs" in both eyes, often lasting 
10 10 20 minutes. "These are 001 flashes from the vitreous 
gel pulling on the retina; instead, these types of flashes 
are usually caused by a spasm of blood vessels in the 
brain, called a migraine. If • headache follows the 
flashes, il is called • migraine bcadache. However, 
jagged linesor beat waves can OCCurwithoul a headache. 
In this case. 1he light flashes are called an ophthalmic 
migraine, or migraine without headache. Con1act your 
ophthalmologist if you experience these symptoms.. 

If you notice other symptoms, like the loss of side 
vision, you should see your ophthalmologist. 

FICHIteu and Fl.,he, DiagnO$I, 
Vitreous floaters and flashes become more common as 
we grow older. However, while nOI all floaters and 
flashes are serious, you should always have a medical 
eye examination by an ophthalmologist UI make sure 
th= has been no damage 10 your retina. 

When an ophthalmologist examines your eyes, your 
pupils may be dilated (enlarged) with eyedrops. 
During ibis painless examination, your opbthalmolo
gist will carefully observe areas of your ey<:, including 
the relina and vitreous. If your eyes have heen dilated, 
you will need to make arrangements for SOmeone 10 
drive you home afterward. 

FICHIteu I nd FllShlH TrH tment 
Vitreous floateTS may be • symptom of a tear in the 
retina. which is a serious problem. If a retinal tear is 
not treated, the retina may detach from the hack of the 
ey<:. "The only treatments for a detached retina are a 
laser procedure or surgery. 

Other floaters are harmless and fade over lime or 
become less bothersome, ""Iuiring no treatment. 
Surgery 10 remove floaters is almost nev .... ""Iuire<! . 
Vi1amin therapy will nol cause floaters UI disappear. 

Even if you bave had floaters for years, you should 
schedule an eye examination with your ophthalmolo
gist if you notice a sudden increase in tbe size Or 
amount of floateTS Or a sudden appearlU1ce of light 
flashes - especially ifthese symptoms are accompa· 
nied by any change in your vision. 

Know YlXlr risks.. Save )'Our $Ight. 
The American Academy of Ophthalmology re<:om· 
mends that adults with no signs or risk factors forey<: 
disease gel a baseline eye disease se=ning at age 40 
- the lime when early signs of disease and changes in 
vision may stan to occur. Based on the results of the 
initial screening, an ophthalmologist will prescribe the 
necessary inlervals for follow.up exams. 

For individuals at any age with symptoms of or al risk 
for eye disease, such as those with a family hi.lory of 
eye disease, diabetes or high blood pressure, the 
Academy recommends IlIat individuals sec their oph
thalmologist to determine how froqUClltly their eyes 
should be examined. 
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M,dlul Director, Daniela 0adurIan M.D. 
• Board certified Anti- Aging Medicine 
• Board certified Laser Surgery 

MD Beauty Labs at The Whitney in West 
Palm Beach was established by Dr. Dani~a 
Dadurian. Soard Cer@edinAmi·agingMedi
dne. st>e·s w~ 1 trained 10 offer ptoven and ef. 
fective OOSffie1ic and wellness services 
MDBL:s slate-ol·Ihe·art fadlity oilers Medical, 
Aesthetics, Body Contouring & Spa Treat· 
ments in a luxurious, contemporary loll erM· 
ronmeot. With Dr. Dadurian·s team ~ Nurses, 
Medical Estheticians, Massage Therapists. 
Permanent Makeup Specialists and Medical 
Spa Concierge, MD Beauty Labs is dedicated 
to providing the best In restoring and revitaliz· 
Ing expenences, 

llIt specialty retOgoIitIon lOen1i11eO Ilerein 
h8SIJeer1 recel¥e<:l from a private 
"'Q3IIizatlon Mt 31filiatoO -M11I or 

recogniml by tho FlorIda Board '" _lit. 

BEAUTY L ABS 
Spa 6- wellness Center 

Coi;1I 1M, C rItdon f 81ft c.dI 
fie. h. An'W. 

320 S. Quadrille Blvd. , WPB 
561-655-6325 

mdbeautylabs.com 
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Help the ones you love (ome 
to terms with their hearing loss. 

A (knowledging hearing loss usually begins with 
complex reac;tions, but the first and most 
common one is denial. Although there are many 

reasons why people go into denial about hearing loss, the 
bottom line is: Taking that first step to get a hearing test 
may confirm their worst fear - that they do, indeed, have a 
hearing loss. 

There are factors that make denial a logical mind set for 
many people. FQreK.ample, hearing loss often progresSE's 
slowly. People don't realize what they are missing in con
wrsations and how many everyday sounds from the world 
31'O\Jnd them they no longer hear - they subconsciously 
adapt to this subtle progression. It is a known fact that it 
takes about 7years for someone to acknowledge hearing 
10$$. They may even hear well in some situations -good 
acoustics, quiet atmosphere without background noise, 
one-on-one conversations with a familiar person who 
articulates clearly. This results in the rationalization that 
their hearing is line. Denial can even be a tricky thing when 
that person uses it as a defense mechanism, causing them 
to point their linger outward: everyone else has tile 
problem - the world "mumbles" I But most of the time the 
denial goes back to our society's historical "taboo" of aging. 

How can we help our loved one move beyond denial? The 
best advice is· don't push too hard. They will resist even 
more. After all, if someone is in denial then Ile/she truly 
believes nothing is wrongl So, if the idea of possible 
hearing loss and therefore having to get a hearing test is 
going down like the Hindenburg, take baby steps. 
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First find out where they ~re having the mo~t trouble 
hearing and work on situations one at a time. Show 
them what they are missing as opposed to mocking or 
making fun of what you haY<! observed. If the volume 
of a TV becomes too loud, look into assistiVi! listening 
devices that can be used with TVs. Find a phone or 
h~ndset with stronger volume control ifthey ~re 
missing phone calls. Or, if they can't hear the door 
bell, alarm clock Of smoke alarm, look intovisual/ 
vibrating alerting systems. Use safety as the motivator 
to get them to consider taking that hearing test. These 
are the first steps to get people to be aware of their 
hearing loss and of what they can do ~bout it, 

As the person who is trying to get a loved one to take 
a hearing test, it is important for you to know the 
other re~sons for making that happen. long term 
unchecked hearing loss can cause auditory deprivation 
(a condition that results in the brain "forgetting" how 
to hear ~nd understand speech). 9S% of people with 
hearing loss can be treated with hearing aids. Nine out 
often hearing aid users report improvements in 
quality of life. 

At HearUSA, our trained professionals can provide the 
proper testing to determine hearing loss. Stop by our 
center and celebrate May Is Better Hearing Month. 

'~'!:!.@l'!l~ ~!-!c: 
Boca Raton . Delray Beach 

(aIIToll Free: 855.270.1587 
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Here are some other helplul hints 10 help vou deal with denial: 
• Sit down and talk openly and honestly about how their hearing loss affects you and your relationship 
with them. Assure them that they are loved and how you miss being able to enjoy things together. 
Make the hearing loss "our· problem not just «their· problem. 

• Get them used to the idea of scheduling a regular hearing test as part of good routine health care, 
just like getting mammograms. checking blood pressure, testing vision, and having a colonoscopy. Set 
an example by getting your own hearing tested. 

• Watch for health fa irs that offer free screenings, Go to them together and take advantage of all the 
information as well as the free screenings that they may offer. 

• Help by setting up appointments with a hearing care professional, 

• Stay positive -the issue could be as simple as a build-up of wax in the earl 

• Offer to drive or find someone else to drive them to their appointments. 

• Check to see if their medical insurance covers hearing evaluations and hearing aids. If there is no 
coverage, offer to help with the cost if that Is feaSible for you. Check out what finanCial help Is avail· 
able at www.hearingloss.org. 

• Most Importantly, educate yourself about hearing loss: the different types, the causes, the psy.:ho
SOCial impact, and what to do if you have hearing loss. With this information under your belt, you will 
be ready when they are and can answer questions and steer them in the right direction, 

www.hearusa.com 
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Hoshino: 
A Unique Massage Therapy 

... ____ .... By Michael Hollander 

There are so many types of mass.age, and there 
appean to be a masseusc On every (Orner these 
days. How is Hoshino Massage Therapy diffe-r

ent from all the others? 

This therapy was developed by Tomezo Hoshino, who 
was born in 1910 in Atsugi, Japan, into a family who 
for generations had been practitioners of acupuncture 
and traditional oriental medicine. Hoshino developed 
neuralgia and his uncle cured him with acupuncture 
and physical therapy in about ten weeks. "My uncle 
en~ouragcd me to study acupuncture", he stated, "lie 
said [ !wi special hands. th~ hands of an artist, and that 
[should use them to help pe<Jple." fr{)1l"l 1935 to [939 
[{oshino studied acupuncture and re<.:eived his degree. 
[n 1939 h~ moved to Argentina and began his scarch 
for a metbod to cure anhrosis and its many related 
ailments, whi~h neither acupuncture nor conventional 
medi~ine ~ould relieve. Drawing on his knowledge of 
Japanesc massage and acupuncture, he began to 
massage his clients' bodies to change the ~ondition of 
the soft tissue treating them for arthrosis type condi
tions. Through the use of acupuncture knowledge, 
wannth from his magi~al hands and woning with 
various points within the body of his clients. he had 
perfected a means to treat and cure arthrosis. One of 
Hoshino's big tests was treating the Director of the 
Buenos Aires School of Medicine. He examined him 
and noted that he had the beginning of arthrosis of the 
cervical spine. He treated him for fony minutes and 
when the Director exited the room, he came out 
smiling. He wanted to continue the treatments with 
Hoshino and asked him to treat his wife as well. 
Hoshino soon began to treat many people, including 
politicians, artists, musicians, WritCfS and church 
leaders. In 1952 his therapy was recognized by the 
Argentinian government as an official medical therapy. 

~,,~ 

Today in Argentina, Uoshino therapy is recognized 
by the Argentinian Association of Kinesiology and 
is a post-graduate program for physical therapists 
and kinesiologists. Since [980 lloshino began 
dividing his time between Argentina and Miami, 
training a handful of American massage therapists 
in his method of thernpy. 

Hashino found 250 vital points in the body that 
relate to biomechanical function. These are 
selected acupuncture points located directly over 
the muscles, tendons, and ligaments. Digital 
pressure applied to a point, and warmth from the 
thernpist's hands, work together to reverse the 
hardening of the soft tissues. loosening the 
afflicted area. This combination of methods 
increases circulation, which bring§ oxygen to and 
removes accumulated wastes and toxins from the 
~ells. Over time these innuences restore softness, 
moisture, ne~ibility, elasticity and resiliency. 
Many massage types and facilities offer temporary 
"feel good"' type massage thernpy treatments. 
Hoshino Therapy is a more therapeutic approach to 
resolving issues that lie below the surface and deep 
within muscles, tendons, ligaments and tissues. [n 
effect, this increases the youthfulness of the soft 
tissues of the body. 

According to Hashino, the therapist's hand is the 
esscntiallOOl to healing. With great precision the 
hand applies the pressllll' and warmth necessary to 
reverse anllrosis in a panicular muscle. tendon, or 
ligament. Only the warmth ofthe hand can revital
i~e and strengthen at the same time. Only the hand 
can sense when the muscle or tendon has been 
stimulated enough to produce its own heat. As ___ '::''--: 
Hoshino says, 'Nothing surpasses the hands' __ 

H"shinn Iherapy is still practiced rtNIllY al 
1I(J,iZe" Tht rapia i" B(X!a Ral"". 

1-1 "' ... ., n 2799 N.W. Boca Raton Blvd., Ste. H-201 • Boca Raton, FL 

_
__ " __ I_V __ I_I_.&. ___ I_" ____ '_'6_'_I39S-1!l26. www.horlzentheraples'~':o:m~ ___ ~~~~~~~=~~~ THE RA PI ES 
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Dating after divorce? 
I want to ask out a woman 
I know, but I'm not sure 
it's a good idea. She 
divorced her husband 
about 4 months ago. I'm 
not dose friends with her, 
however we do know 
each other. She's someone 
I've always liked and so 
when she divorced, l was 
actually happy I could 
pursue her. What's your 
advice about asking 
someone out after a 
divorce? Good idea or 
not71s it too soon7 She's a 
great lady and I'd love to 
get to know her bener. 

- Will 

DearWiI~ 
It's a good idea to take a timeout from romantic reI<Itkmships after a divorce. This time is best used to 
complete the stages of grief which starts prior to filing for divorce: Denial. Anger, Bargaining. Depression 
and Acceptano:;e. Individuals cy<;le through in no partkular orde< and .evisit different stageS until 
reaching complete acceptance of their loss. Ending a marriage represents a loss of hopes and dreams. 
perhaps a lifestyle and requires learning how to live Without your other half. Divorce is never easy and 
can be more stressful than the death of a spouse. Following a divorce, individuals need time to heal, and 
if there are children it is wise to give them time to adjust to their new reality before introdlKing another 
person Into their lives. 

Your lady friend is the only one who can decide when she's ready to date. Generally speaking, it takes 
about 1 )'@arforevery5yearsofmarrlagefortheemotlonaldivorceand healing to complete. Call her 
and at the very least be a friend. Allow things to evolve naturally. She may be happy to have male com
panionship at this stage of her process and with your sensitivity she may see you as a gilt. 

Wait! I Want a re-do on the 'Will you _' 

I proposed to my girlfriend of S )'@arsabouttwoweeksagoandshesaid"yes: Now,l'mregretting that 
move. We're both in our t'onies and our children are out of the house. We've lived together all this time as 
if we were marlied - or at least for 4 of the 5 )'@arswe'vebeentogether.Sowhychangeagoodthlng? 
I've noticed that as soon as I proposed, I started to feel anxious. suffocated and like I wanted to rvn away 
from all of this. I do not want to get married! What shoold I do? I have no intention of leaving her, but I 
really don't want to change the way things are. I'm just not sure how to bring this up to her. 

s,," 
Dear Scott. 
Post engagement jitte<s can occur at times, Be P<ltient with your an~ieties as perhaps they may be 
drawing your attention to unfinished business from a past relationsh ip or marriage that needs comple
tion prior to moving on to the next marriage. Other reasons for the anxieties can arise from antkipation 
of role andlor responsibility changes. Talk with your fiano:;~ about these concerns. Open and honest 
communication leads to greater understanding and deeper connection, the antidote to the jine<s. 

I'd imagine that YOUI flanc~ is very important to you. Re"negotiating the engagement may back fire and 
cause a rift In the'good thing- you have established with her. It may be seen as a lack of commitment on 
your part. Love take courage, I wish you the best and may you fir>d a way to attain what you trvly want 
in spite of your fears. 

If you have a question for JlanO)' email he< at Jianny@feariessLove.net 
or speak with her personally 954-495-4566. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . , . , . , . , . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
About Jlanny Adamo, MA 
As the founde. of Fearless Love R~ationship Coaching and Counseling, we specialize in 
matters of the heart for singles and cooples desiring to create a safe and intimate marriage 
that lastS a hfe-time. I support cooples 10 increase understanding, connection and intimacy 
- recharge the love that bfought you togethef. Be equipped with posItive com·munieation 
and (onlliet resolution skills while refining Intimacy skills. For singles interested in meeting 
the love of their life, I assist you to break through fears and limitations. heal from past relationships and to live 
authentically. Don't just fall In love .. ,live in love. 

Fo-r d;VO/cees, I support you to stabilize, heal, and recow-r; navigate through this I;fe transition In a way that 
promotes a hea~hy living and to finding love again by finding yourselffirsl. Nothing exdes me more than to 
empowef you to embrace balance, Inner peace, passion, and love. 
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ONCOLOGY SPA DEDICATED TO UPLIFTING SPIRITS OF THOSE 
UNDERGOING CANCER TREATMENTS SUCH AS CHEMO AND RADIATION 

WIw would you say abou~ a place that is 
relaxing and rejuvenating especially for 
cancer pa~ien~s? A place tha~ provides an 

atrwsph= where somwne's mind and body needs 
can be met while they're undergoing chemo~herapy, 
radia~ion, or having to deal with any ~ype of cam:er or 
skin disease? Magnifique? 

Well, that's wha~ many are saying about the Spa Care 
Center in Boca Raton, the ultimate oncology spa. This 
unique facility provides clean and sanitary scrvicn 
dedicated ~o rallying the spiri~s and improving ~he 
appearancn of those going through chemotherapy, 
radia~ion and aJ'lereare or who are now in remission Of 

cancer free. It's a new treatment center designed exclu
sively to pam~ c~ patients by making them look 
good and fed good about themselves during perhaps 
the mos~ challenging ~ime of their lives. 

Over the las~ decade. physicians have diagnosed over 
100,000 new primary CanCer cases among Floridians. 
A need was born for innovative services designed to 
help cancer patients deal with the aesthetic side 
effects of sometimes harsh medical treatmen~s ~hey 
mustend=. 

"Facili~ies li ke ~hese are a rarity, and so much of our 
overall wellness includes trea~ments ou~side of 
medicine. Even as a doctor. 1 suggest to my patients 
tha~ taking time ~o do ~hings that make you feci good 
are essential to one's health. Wh ile it can be hard for 
cancer pa~ients to find treatments ~hat agree wi~h their 
bodies, ~he Spa Care Cen~er in a no-brainer; providing 
the latest in spa technology specific to those suffering 
through or finishing cancer ~rea~menl. I'm glad a 
place like this exists," said Philippe Jeanteur, MD. 
Onoology Specialist. 

-

Whether a woman or man is affiicted by an illness 

such as cancer. the scrvicn offered at Spa Care 
Center in Boca Raton, are Sct\Sitive to the needs of 
any cancer patient and offer an array ofhard,to-find, 
innovative scrvicn and products/or skin care line 
designed to help cancer patients cope with snarling 
side effects while preserving and enhancing their 

self-csteem, so important to a full TttOVCf)'. 

The owners. Melanie and Pierre Jeanteur. from 
Paris France, started this venture after several 

members of their family suffered from cancer. 
They wanted to help others overcome the unpleas

ant consequences of cancer treatments and feci 
well and good about themselves, which is so 
important to a successful outcome. 

They have selected specialized nailtcchnicians and 
estheticians who have vast knowledge and expertise 
in this area and who have been intensively trained to 
provide this unique and specific care . This is a staff 
who understands the needs and special care required 
for cancer patients. They're aware of products and 

services that help enhance self~tccrn, improve 
appearance, uplift spirits, and offer inspiration at a 
critical time for cancer patients undergoing cherno 
and radiation and other stressful treatments. 

Body and face care (massages, make_up. and~_ 
manent make-up) are offered with the aim of pro
viding quality moments which strengthen client's 
mental and psychological condition to better cope 
with the illness. 

Treatments such as Foot Ref1e~ology or bener 
known as ''zone therapy" are based on the relation
ship between areas of the body and internal organs to 
stimulate bodily functions that may have been com

promised by cancer. 

Spa Care Center offers many fonns of treatments 
dedicated to addressing specific needs, including 
relaxation therapy, hydrotherapy, rene~ology. scalp 
massage, belly packs, arm packs, foot rene~ology 
technics, lower legs and foot treatments, scalp relax.
ation, facial and neck trealments, eyelash e~ten

sions, make-up and semi'pennanent make up, care 
for eyes, lips, eyebrows, including waxing. spa 

manicures and pedicures, oncology skin treatments. 
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The center uses only products with proven effective
ness for people with sensitive skin. The Spa Care 
Center uses De La Terre Skineare from NOM 
Carolina, a the\"llpeutic Skin Care system designed to 
relieve distressed skin. H is fOJ11mlated with p= plant 
materials: nothing synthetic. These products wort: 
holistically and will not harm the skin or the body 
addressing issues of skin toxicity Sct\Sitivity due to 
cherno and radiation. 

The center offers exclusively a UN IQUE Nail Polish 
from Paris, which is distributed in the U.S. exclu
sively by the Spa Care Center. 

Spa Care Cemer's competitive edge is based on 
superior customer setvice to men and women amicted 
by cancer. The center suggests its clients arrive early 
for their appointment SO they can learn about the 
products, setvices and trealments available. The 
Center offers free, and private consultations. This 
helps determine what services best meet individual 
needs. Spa Care Center clients will feel welcome 
when they arrive and will ha~ confidence in the 
center's high standards of sanitation and sterilization 
as "''ell as the spa's policies and procedures designed 
with one thing in mind-looking and feeling stronger, 
during their bailie. 

X -a CarerCenter 
~ OncO<08Y Spa 

124 SOuth Federal Highway 
Boca Raton, Florida 33432 

(561) 465-5070 
www.SpaCareCenter.com 

Faabook.rom/SpaCareCentet" 
ooncologyspa 
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EAT TODAY TO 
FIGHT TOMORROW: 

Nutrition & Disease Prevention 

What's in it for me? Why eat nutritious foods? 
Have you ever taken a minute to reflect on your 
motivation for living a healthy lifestyle? 

A!; I see it, most people fit Into one (or more) of these three caleiorlH: 
1. Reach specific goals 
2. Manage disease and damage control 
1. Prevention 
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Reachi", specific coals. 

These are the people that want to lose weight, 
tone up, run a Sit. compete in a competition, 
look their best for a reunion or some other 
special event ... The list goes on. For these 
people, they will tl')' the most eKlreme diets, 
but are they making healthy lifestyle changes? 
They want to reach a specific goal but what 
happens after that? Hopefully they make new 
goals and keep striving lor something. I had a 
client tell me that I always have something up 
my sleeve. Maybe he was right, as a dietitian 
and personal trainer, I always want to see my 
clients improve and make healthy habits a way 
of life, not just to meet one goal. 

Managing disease and damage control. 

These are the people that had a wake up call! 
Some have been told by their doctor that they 
are at high risk or others waited until it's too 
late and have been diagnosed with a disease. 
The good thing about many diseases is that 
nutrition and a healthy lifestyle playa huge 
part in management and minimizing complica
tions. For eKimple: medical nutrition therapy 
for diabetes, heart disease, congestive heart 
failure, obesity, high cholesterol levels, kidney 
problems, GI issues, etc. These people are 
motivated to make changes and realize they 
MQre when thry eQt~. 



Prevention 

These are the people that realize early on 
what 'fOU eat and OOW 'fOU live today, effect's 
your life down the road. Thi~ i~ where I fit in , I 
watched my mom fight breast cancer, and 
realized at a 'fOYng age that nutrition played a 
HUGE pan in fighting, but more impooUnlly, 
preventing disease. She was in remission after 
winning the battle against breast cancer then 
later diagnosed with bone car,cer. After being 
told she didn't have much longer to livE', we, 
as a family, made the decision to change our 
diet and lifestyle completely. She lived for 
years after the doctors said she would. 
Although she isn't here today, I couldn't feel 
more blessed and grateful forthe extra years 
we had with her. Maybe it wasn't just the life
style changes, but this played a huge pan in 
her surviving longerthan anyone said she 
would. 

Moybe your s/vly ;511'1 e;wcl/y I~ some 05 
mine, but you know Wtr/eane Illal hos 0 pre
ventable disease. Why wouldn't you do every
thing you con today to make sure you live to 
see your kids have kids or grow old with your 
loved ones? Whatcan you do??? 

5 Steps to Prevent Disease 
1. Find out where you rund. 

Participate in a Health Scre<!ning to determine 
'fOur current talal cholesterol, HOl , blood 
glucose, body fat percentage, and blood 
pressure. Once you ~now where you stand, 
you Ciln target the areas that are putting you 
at high risk for preventable disease. 

2. Achieve or mainta in a healthy weight. 

More than two out 01 three adult AmeriCilns 
are overweight or obese. Obesity is aSSOCiated 
with many different preventable diseases such 
as hypenension, Cilrdiovasculardisease, and 
many Cilncers (breast, uterine, ovarian, 

esophageal, colon, ~idney, and pancreatic). 
Healthy eating is 70'i1i of weight loss, the other 
3O'iIi is e)«!rcise. You Ciln't out e)«!rcise a 
bad diet. 
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3. You are what you eat : be consistent l 

00 you want to know the secret to weight 
loss? ConSist:ently fueling 'fOur body with 
quality foodslload up on the colorful fruits 
and vegetables, stick to lean protein 
(organic and grass fed meats), whole grains 
and healthy fals. Here's another secret: 
8reakfast IS the most imponant meal of 
the day. Kick stan your metabolism with a 
balanced breakfast. 

4. Incorpo!3te Superfoods on a 
daily basis l 

Superfoods are the powerhouse foods that 
are high In macro and micronutrients. 
Many superfoods help reverse the aging 
process, and have anti-inflammatory 
factors because they are high in antio~i
danls. Examples of superfoods are blueber
ries, chia seeds, quinoa, greek 'fOgun, 
walnuts, almonds, wild salmon, and kale. 

S, CUt out the processed foods. 

Processed foods contain additives and 
preservatives to make them last longer 
and taste better. Companies use cheap 
ingredients to make their profit margins 
higher. Key words to beware of: artificial 
sweeteners, artificial flavors, and 
preservatives. 

GETINFORMEDI Let the nutrition ond 
fitness experts at Healthy Steps edm:ote 
you on how to make health a way of life. 
We conduct health screenings ond design 
customized meol pions for clients to meet 
their heolth ond weI/ness gools. 

Contoct uS today to set up on appointment. 

Healthy Steps lie 
Nu'lrillion- Fitness - Health Screening 

Nic ole Marchand, Regiliered Dlellllan 
www.myh&Qlthysteps-nllfritlan.com 

386-547-8695 
OffIc e In Boca RcrIon, FL 
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One of Those Things You 
Just Don't Like to Talk About 
By Oal"l;el lincienberg, MO, PA 

C onslipalioD is one of those topics few 
like tn talk about. If you've suffered 
from this problem, though, you lrnow;1 

can be both painful and frustrating. 

Almost everyone gets constipated at some time 

during his or her life. 11 aff«ls appro~imalc1y 2% 
of the population in the U.S. Women and the 
elderly are mOre commonly affected. Constipa
tinn, tile most oommon digestive complaint in the 

U.s. population, can make life miserable. Not 
only does constipation make you f~1 bloated, 
headachy, and irritable. but relieving constipation 
-- especially long-tCTTO or chronic constipation -
is time oonswning and expensive. Each year in the 
U.S., cllronic constipation leads to around 2,5 
million doctor visits -_ and medi"",!;.;," costs of 
many hundreds of millions of dollars. 

What Is Constipation? 
Constipation occurs when bowel movements 

become difficult or less frequent. "The normal 

length of time between bowel movementS ranges 

widely from person to person. Some people have 
bowd movements three times a day; others. only 

One Or twO times a week. Going longer than titre<:: 
days without a bowel movement is too long. Af\cr 

three days. the stool or foces become harder and 

more difficult to pass. 

You arc considered constipated if you have two or 

more of the following for at least 3 months: 

• Strnining during a bowel movement more than 
2S%ofthetime 

• Hard stools more than 25% of tile time 

• Incomplete evacuation more than 250/. of 
the time 

• Two or fewer bowel movements in a week 

What Causes Constipation? 
Constipation is usually caused by a disorder of 
bowel funclion rather titan a structurnl 
problem. Common causes of constipation 
include: 

• Inadequate Water intake 

• Inadequate fiber in the diet 

• A disruption of regular diet or routine; 

traveling 

• Inadequate activity or exercise or immobility 

• Eating large amounts of dairy produets 

• Stress 

• Resisting the urge to have a bowel 
movement, which is sometimes the result 
of pain from hemorrhoids 

• Hypothyroidism 

• Neurological conditions such as Parkinson's 
disease or multiple sclerosis 

• Antacid medicines containing calcium or 
aluminum 

• Medicines (especially strong pain medicines, 
such as narcotics. antidepressants. 
or iron pills) 

• Depression 

• Eating disorders 

• Irritable bowel syndrome 

• Pregnancy 

• Colon cancer 

In SOme cases, lack of good nerve and muscle 
function in the bowel may also be a cause of 
constipation. 
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How Is Constipation Diagnosed? 
Most people do not need extensive testing 10 diagnose oonstipation. Only a small 
nwnber of palients with conslipation have a more serious medical problem. If 

you have CQnslipalion for more lhan lwo weeks, YQU shQuld see a dQClQr so he Qr 

she can delermine lhe source Qf yQur problcm and lreal it. If cQnstipatiQn is 

caused by colon cancer, early delection and treatmenl is very important Tests 
)'Qurdoctor may perfQrm to diagnose the cause of your CQnstipatiQn include: 

• Blood tests if a hormonal imbalance is suspecled 

• Barium sludies 10 look for obstruction oflhe colon 

• Colonosoopy to look for obstruclion oflhe colon 

The vast majority of patients with constipalion do not have any obvious illness 10 

explain their symptoms Chronic constipation may be associated with noonal or slow 
stool transil time, fim<;tiQllllI defecalion disorder (dyssynergic defccatiQn) or a CQm
binatiQll Qfboth. With slow-transit constipatioo. there is a prolQllged delay in the 
transit Qf slOOl through the 00100. Dyssynergic or outlet OOstruclion (alw called 

pelvic 1100r dyliSynergia) is characterized by either difficulty or inability 10 expel the 

slool. Wid! pelvic 1100r dysfunction (dyssynergic defecalion), the muscles of the 

lcw.-er pelvis thaI SWTOW1d the rectwn (the pelvic floor muscles) do nol work 
normally. A d!ird type of constipation occurs wid! irritable bov.-el syndrome (I8S) 
where conslipaliQn al!crnates wid! bouts of diarrhea. 

How can I Pre"*<lt Constl~tlon7 
• Eat a well·balanced diet wilh plenty of fiber. Good sources of fiber are fruits, veg_ 

etables. legwnes, and whole-grain bread and cereal (especially bran). Fiber and 
water help the colon pass stool. 

• Drink I In 10 2 quarts Qf wale, and <:>the, fluids a day (unless fluid restric!ed for 
IlIIQther medical coodilion). Liquids that oontain caffdl>C', SU(:h as ooffee and wfl 
drinks. seem to have a dehydrating effect and may need 10 be awided until your 
bowel habits retum lQ normal. Some peoplc may need 10 avoid milk, as dairy 

products may be constipating for them. 

• Exercise regularly. 

• Move your bowels when you feel the wge. 

Daniel Lindenberg, MD, PA 
Board Certified Gastroen terologist 

Offering Comprehensive GI Solutions 
for All Your Digestive Ailments 

C<l1 ... _opy • Mlnl .... l!y lnv ..... H.morr""ldot T' .. ' .... nt 
E .... oocopy • h ,.-.n·, Eoop""tUI r ..... t""'nl· H. PyIoriTrut .... nt 
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What Should I 00 If I Am Constipated? 
• Drink 1W1.11O four exua glasses Qf waler a day (unless nuid r-estricted). 

• Try warm liquids, especially in the morning. 

• Add fruits and vegetables 10 your diet. 

• Eat prunes andIQI" bran cereal. 

Treatment options for constJ~tlon: 
Treating constipatiQn. especially chronic oonstipatiQll can seem Qverwhelming and 
has the best treatmenl OUlCOmes under d!e can: of Gastcroenlrologisl who spocial
ius in d!is type of difficulty. Treatment options include: 

• Fiber which can be found in heallhy foods we commonly consume including fruil, 
vegetables, and bran. h is recommended an aduh consume between 20-30 grams of 
fiber every day. In additiQll10 consuming high fiber f<Xlds. QtlC can add raw bran to 
reach !his goal. 

• Bulk fQm1ing l3.1<stives this includes psyllium seed (eg, Metarnucil). methylcellu
lose (eg, Cinuccl), calcium polycarbophil (eg, Fiberoon), and wheat dextran (eg 
Ber!efiber). These laxalives are effective in increasing frequency and softening 
consistency of slOOl wid! a minimum Qf adverse effects. 

• Surfactants or more corrunonly called stool soflenm (eg Colaee) are rarely effec
tive in treating chronic constipatiQn. Research supports psyllium being a bener 
treatment option. 

• Osm<:>tic agents SU(:h as (pEG, (JQLYELY. MiraLax, Enulose) cause intestinal 
waler secretion and tllereby increase stool frequency. Excessive use ofdtese medi
cations may resuil in electrolyte and volwne overload in people with renal and 
cardiac dysfunc!iQll. 

• Slimulanl laxatives such as bisacodyl (eg Duleolax), senna (eg Senokot), and 
sodium picosulfate (eg [)uloolax drops) work by increasing intestinal motor activity 
while ailering cieclrolyte transpon by the inlestinal mucosa. These medications can 
lead 10 various health problems if used chronically. 

• SUpposilories, merna, and disimpaclion can be effeclive for severe conslipalion. 

W.unlng About Con$ti~tIon 
Can yourdoclor if: 

• Conslipalion is a new problem for you 

• You have blood in your stool 

• You are losing weighl even though you are not dieting 

• You have severe pain wilh bowel movements 

• Your constipation has lasted more !han lWO weeks 
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H ave you ever taken a 
broad spectrum ...... ,.~ 
antibiotic for J 

period of time? Did you take 

birth control pills? Were you 
on pred nisone or a similar steroid? 

Does your body tend to swell with the heat, and 
arc the symptoms worse on damp, muggy days 
or in moldy piKes? Does your stomach get 

distended and uncom(Ortable after eating (ruit 

or any sugary food? Do you have constant gas 

pains and or severe gas? Do you have rectal 

itching? Brain-Fog? Discolored patches o( 

skin? Fungus on your finger or TOenails? Do 

have a constant sinus headache or have you been 

diagnosed with sinusilis? 

There are millions of p~"Qp[e with the above symptoms 

and more, who can not fi gure out what is wrong with 
them or what to do ahout it. If any of the above 
rings true for you then you may be suffering from a 
yeast overgrowth in you r intestinal tract, that has 

been referred to as Candida Albicans. Candida, 
a systemic yeasl or fungal infection. 

Candida is a pathogen, caused by a fungus 
that develops as a result of an over growth of yeast 

in the body. Candida ca n cause a wide variety of 

symptoms in generally healthy people to Ji(e-threatening 

system ic infeCtions in ind ividua ls wi th impaired 

immunity. It may be the cause of almost all cases of the 
most frequently reponed chronic diseases and conditions. 

The problem with Candida is that it is an amazingly 
opportunist ic and adaptive organ ism. All it needs for 

Candida to invade your gUI is (or something to 
kill off the normal flora; the baCter ia that aids 

digestion and proteclS the gut from yeast. 

Once the flora is damaged, yeast will invade. 
In ideal circumstances, Candida can double 

in quantity every half hour, so it takes very 
little time for it TO populate a damaged 

intestine. 

Once in t he gUt, Candida c reates an 

environment that prevents the normal flora 
from repopulating. The lack of flora causes 

mal-digestion of cerra in sugars, carbohydrates, 
minerals and traces nutrients and leaves food TO rOt 

in the gUt, creating an ideal environment for the 
Candida. Taking yeast medication like Diflucan 

or Nystatin temporarily relieve symptoms, 
but unless measures a re taken TO correCt 

wha tever caused C andida in the first place 
and to repopulate the gut with friendly 

bacteria, the yeast will simply grow back, hence 
repOrtS that using Dyflucan or Nystatin to help alleviate 

symptom s, the effec t at best, is usually only temporary. 
Once the yeast has overgrown the gut , malnutrition will 
result, in the form of vita min and trace nut rient deficiencies. 
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In add ition, the consralll presence of a padlOgen will stimulatc the 

immune system twellly-four, seven, times three hundroo and sixty 

five days a week; evclllually causing immune deficiency and severe 

fatigue. 

Candida can manage to hide (sometimes for years) in parts of the 

Ixx/y where trad itional therapies don 't always reach, in our joints, for 

exa mple and the deep folds of the intestines. It thrives on the foods 

that are a large part of the typical American diet, which in addition 

alters intestinal pH unfavorably. Stress contributes to its proliferation, 

as does refined sugar. And because of its adaptability. it can be eaSily 

transminoo from person to person in a family. Mothers can pass it 

to their children through breast feooing, or through the birth canal, 

and of course, through intimate contact with their partners. 

It is importam to find a qualified health care practitioner Ihal has 

had experience in treating people who have had Candida. Candida 

can be taken care of Ihrough a spedal diet, proper treatment and 

supplementation with herbs and or homeopathic remedies. The 

symptoms melllioned in this article are all related to Candida. Wilh 

proper care it can be handloo once and for all, and one can relUrn 

10 a normal diel without the bothersome and sometimes debilitating 

side effe.::rs of the abnormal overgrowth of yeast known as Candida. 

Alternatives in Healthcare 
Dr. Annalee Kilay, D.C. 

1700 N Dixie Hwy, Suite 127 
Boca Raton, FL 33432 

(561) 620-6007 
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DR. ANNALEE KITAY 
is a doctor of chiropractic, 

and specializes in the Neural 

Organization Technique. Formerly 

in practice at the Atkins Center 

for Complementary Mooicine with 

Dr. Roben Atkins in New York, 

and was a dose associate of Dr. 

Carl A. ferreri. the developer of 

Neural Organization Technique. 

Dr. Kitay believes that we all have an inherent ability to be 

healthy. She sees her role as a facilitator to help attain, regain, 

or maintain a healthy Sl3te of being. A person is more that their 

individual parts. Every system, organ and limb is interdependent 

on each other. Identifying Ihe origins and Ihe dynamics of an 

imbalance among these parts and the consC(juences thereof are 

important in understanding the resulting symptoms. By creating 

balance al Ihe core level, symplOms can disappear and a state of 

well being is restoroo. Dr. Kitay practices in Boca Raton, Florida 

and also has satellite offices in New York and New Jersey at 

specific scheduled times. She sees patients by appointment and 

can be reached at 561-620-6007. To learn more, go online al: 

www.drkiqy.oom. 

Greatest Secret Anxiety, 
Depression, ond 

It's called brain biofeedback Or neurofeedback.. You may have never heard of 
it. You should. It's one of the only tools that helps \fain your blain 10 BREAK 
STUCK PAnElNS with ones that wOO: better. It's based 00 40 yearsof.-arch, 
Ioduding ADHO. mood. aod n oe. ,..,. y. Almost everyone's brain can adap(. /10 matte< 
whatage.No.>u~i$basedon~ w~albalncMnge. 

Call us at 561.744.7616 to schedule time for us to discuss your situation. 

CENTER FOR 

, BRAIN 
Offices in 

JUPITER end BOCA RATON 
561-744-7616 

www.CenlMforBmin.oom 
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Don't Live with 
Chronic Anxiety 
A powerful, drug-free method and technology 
can help - often dramatically_ 
By TIna Landeen, LCSW and Michael Cohen, Founder, CST 

D o you or someone you know experience chronic anxiety? Are you ~ces
sively no:rvOllS 0)1" fearful? I)Q yO)\! have panic attacks? If so, you've 
probably already tried or oonsidercd medications. Unfonunaltly, medica

tions don't always eliminate all Ihe symptoms, and Ihey can have concerning 
side effects. 

Medications also don'lleach your brain 10 be healthier. Vou don't learn 10 quiet 
your mind Or how to b<: calm. And unfortunately, many doctors are not yel familiar 
wilh treatments other Ihan medicalion. 

Are There Alternatives to Medications? 
Yes. One alternative is neurofce<lback. It's be<:n proven to gn:ally reduce or even 
eliminate anxiety symptoms. For people currently taking medication, using neuro
feedback can help lessen a reliance on meds, and SOme people are able t<) stop 
taking an~iety medication entirely. 

Neurofeedback helps train the pan of your brain that CONTROLS stress mOre 
than merely helping you manage it. When you stroggle with an~iety. pan of your 
brain is simply not able to keep you calm. Neurofeedback trains that pan of the 
brain to function better and maintain healthier patterns. 

Why Utn'tYou SlmplyTalkYourselfOut of Anxiety? 
People who don't undeJStand anxiety may tell you to calm down and not let things 
botho:r you. If it were that easy. you' d already do it. When you have an~iety. the 
pans of your brain that are supposed to keep you calm aren ' t working very well. 
As a resul1, anxiety $uffereJS are often overwhelmed, exhausted. and feel the 
people around them don't understand. You ean't talk yourself out of an entrenched 
brain pal1ern. 
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Can You Learn to be Calmer? 
Neurofeedback is on~ ofth~ most powerful ttX:hnol<)
gies for reducing anxiety and panic Bt\.ileks by helping 
the brain eradicate the stuck pattem~ that cause the 
anxiely. While everyone experiences anxious 
moments, with chronic anxiety, your brain gets stuck 
in that state, and it's difficult to chang~ it. 

Elizabeth is just one client whose life benefited from 
neurofudback. Elizabeth, age 35, experienced severt' 
anxiely and had up to 5 panic altacks a day. Shc said 
!hey were "laking over my life." She had been having 
problems with anxiety and panic anacks since age 17. 
After 10 neurofudback training sessions, she had no 
panic attacks for almost 6 months. Training her brain 
helped her change the unhealthy pallcm. 

Another client (a lic~nscd therapist himself) is a very 
wound·up man. He 's hyper and anxious most of the 
time, though you 'd not know by looking at him. 
After one 30-minute neurofcedbac k session, he said 
"I haven't fell this calm in my whole li fe." That 
doesn't mean one session solves the problem - his 
brain didn ' t know how to be calm. He was able to 
rapidly learn, but it takes more time to become a new 
habit. He had tried therapy and medications for 
years. Only when he learned to calm his brain did it 
calm his mind. Neurofudback helped him learn to 
change is chronic pallern - in his case, quite rapidly. 

Our clients have often tried everything - from 
med ication to meditation, from yoga to diet and 
exerc'se, from alcohol to stress-reduction tech
nIques. 

Many clients who have used neurofccdback say 
Ihings bother them less, Ihei r minds are quieter, and 
!h~y recover from stressful e"~nls mOre quic kly. 
Rcscan:h repeatedly shows biofeedback and neufO
feedback are very helpful for any type of aMiety, 
even PTSD. 

How Does Neurofeedbadc Work? 
Neurofcedback training helps change brain patterns. 
[t measures your brain's rhythms and rewards you 
when you make heal!hy patterns. For instance, wi!h 
anxiety, certain pallerns in !he brain an:: often 
moving too fast. Neurofeedback helps your brain 
learn how 10 slow down the overactive areas by 
giving your brain a reward when it slows down. 

With repeated training, the brain learns to maintain 
those healthier pancms. Corre<:ting anxiety wi!h 
neurofeedback just takes practice and reinfon:ement. 
l1te more your brain learns how to be calm through 
neurofeedback, !he more it becomes a normal state in 
everyday life. 

If you're on medicalion, il can often be reduced Or 
even eliminated as the brain learns to remain in the 
calmer state. 

With brain training, you learn to moderate your 
response to stress so anxiety occws less fre
quently and is less intense and debilitating if it 
does happen. Neurofeedback helps you calm the 
over-reactive pancms !hat make life more difficult 
and allows you to take charge of your life again. 

We also offer Olher biofeedback tools !hat can be 
helpful wi!h anxiety, and we encourage Our clients 
to try different melhods to see which work best. 
Some of these 1OO1s, such as heart rate variability 
training, can even be used at home. 

If you are interested in additional information about 
how ncurofeedback can help reduce your anxiety, 
caU our office at 561 -744-7616. 

Jupiter Office Boca RatOfl Office 

561.744.7616 561.206.2706 
www.CenterforBrain.com 

D R. ANNALEE KITAY D.C. 
N(""llrnl Organiwrion T"h,,; 

_~ t.<:rwqu. __ .I>CcftSlul _..-. w_ . and c _ 

who ....... ., ""_ of •• " .,,,," ... and coo odlloo ... lnclo,odlng!wl not -.d 10: 
. ........... 01' t m , 
..... «_ """ ....... 1 . __ ...... ... - ....... .c-, ...... o ... . o· ··l .-.. -. ~, .... ._ ...... _.-._',
. .... 00 .. ' " , 

·_ .... Ih::-......-l 
.~ _ _ y_ ""_"""oo...._ . _-'_S<_ ._---
• •• D.D • ._ .... -.. -
.~ .- 561-620-6007 

1700 N ow.. HWy. Suite t27 
Boca ROlon. fl.. = 

_.dr1dtay.com 
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About Center for Brain Training 
Center for Brain Training is a learn of contpa5'lionate 
professionals wbose mission is 10 enhance the lives of 
people suffering from a variety of conditions that can be 
significantly improved with the helpofneurofeedback. 

MiciltJd Coil t " . President 
and Founder of the Center 
for Brain Training is one of the 
leading experts in brain bio
feedback. For 16 years, he's 
taught o:oun.::s and provided 
consulting to MD's and mental 
health professionals around 

the world, helping them incorporate new biofeedback 
Ic<:hnologies for chronic pain, anxiety and mood disor
ders, ADHD and neurological problems. 

Rt na Chillcort is a Licensed Mental 
Health Counselor and is the clinical 
director of the Boca Office of 
CenterforBrain .com. She has been 
practicing neW"Ofeedback for almost 
nine years. She has worked for 
years using neurofeedback with 
anxiety, panic attacks and depression. 

She reports thai ncurofeedback has helped her clients 
achieve far more success than with just psychotherapy or 
medications. The Boca office works with children, adults 
and families. Renee obtained her Master's degree from 
Nova Soothc:astern University in counseling She has also 
received continuing education in the diagnosis and coun
seling of attachment disorders, teaching positive parent
ing skills, and peak performance neurofoodback. 

CENTER FOR 

BRAIN 
CHANCE VOUR BRAtN. CHANGE YOUR UFE. 

Jlanny Adamo, MA, lPC, LMHC, NCC 
Relationship Coaching and Counseling 

, MOrokJge & c~ Counoelng ' 1/eI01ion$tip CoachinG 
, Oepre,.;on , $O'IgIo' Coachino 
, .o.ro>oiety & ~ , _e C".......".,oIIon 

, sett·Esteem ' Overcoming Conf'ic" 
, Oivo"o:e Recovery , UIe T.". osiI;oo4 
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A NEW CATARACT SURGERY FOR 
THOSE WITH MACULAR DEGENERATION 

By Pallid A. Goldman. M.D. 

I magillC ,he hcanbreak for """"""'" woo gradually loses 
the ability w..., her grar.dchildren. husband and the J"'O" 
pie who mean !he mosllO""'. Now ,magi"., her joy when 

>he can see them .gain. Thanks to. voundbre.king new 
"""tITlC111 program called CcmraSightll. ,hi. dream can n(>W 

be a ",.Iily for """cots around !he country wilb End,SlIIgc 
age ",1.,«1 ma<ular dcg<:ncration (AMD). the leading cauS(: 
Qfblil'l<iM$s in Qlo.r Americans. 

M<>re thao 15 millioo American< are .ffec1ctl by """" form 
of macular degtneralioo. a progressive di= thaI can lead 
!O severe vision los, in its mos1 advanced fonn. End_Stage 

AMD. The number is eXpec1ed 10 double whh the mpid aging 
of the U.S. population. Approximately 2 miliionAmcrican, 

ha'"e advanced fonns of AMD w;lh associated vision loss. 

Macula, degeneration attacks 1he macula of !he eye. ",-here 
one's sharpest cem",1 vision occurs. Although i1 does nOi 
cause compicre blindn .... paticnl> with End-St.ge AMD 
have a <ennal blind spoI. or missing .rc., in thcir v;,joo. This 
vi,iOll Joss makes it difficult or impossible to ..,. faces. ",ad, 
and perform ",'eryday activuics SlXh as watching lV.~_ 
ing meal .. and ..,If",,,,,,, 

CentraSight is the first treatment program to use a tiny 
telescope that is implanted inside the eye ... Smaller 
than a pea, the telescope implant uses micro-optical 
technology to magnify objects that would normally be 
seen in one's 'straight ahead' vision." 

For many people. the f'l"$t sign of AMD is SOttl<thing they 
notice ",.",....,1,'($. Straight lirw:-s like doorways OT tel<:pllon< 
wi~ may a"""at "'''V)' or di$<onncct«l. ~ th<}llook at 
som<xl~. thcir f",,~ may he blLItr<d while the rest is in f""us. 
Lines of print may be blurred in the «nter OT the lines may 

be c""'"'«I. 

CentraSight is the first trea1mCnt program to use a tiny tele
scope that i. implanted inside the eye to t",.t End.Stage 
AMD. Small", than a pe •. the telescope implant uses micro

opIiealtcchllOlogy to magnifY objects that would r.ormally 
be seen in one's 'straight ahead' vision. This image is ~ 

jc<:tcd onto the healthy retina in the b"ck of tile eye 1101 af
fected by the disease, 

The telescope implant iml"""es patients' vision 50 they can 
see the things that are impOrlont to them. i""rease their inde
pendence. and manage ",'cryday activities again, They can 
feci lnOn' confIdent in "",ial S<:ttings because they can rcc
ogni~c faoc-s.nd SO<: the facial c, p~sion, off.mily and 
friends. 

The CentraSight t",atment program f",,~ on comp",hen. 

,ive patient ca"" requiring potent;al patient< to undergo 
medical .nd vision " 'a lUlltion '0 determine whether they 

may be a good candidate. A unique 3SpCC1 of the ,,·.JUlltion 
is the ability to .imul.1<:. prior to surgery. wha, • peT$On may 
eXI"""t to see o~ the 1<lesc:ope is implant«l '0 det<rmine if 
the impmv","<nt possible will meet the patient's eXI"""'a. 
tions. After an eye surgoon implant< the teleseope in.n OUt· 
pa,;en, p,..,..,dure. 'he patient 'hen worko with "i,;on 
specialist. to Ie.." how to use their new vision in their "''CT)'

daYac1ivities. 

The telescope implant is not • cure. Pa,ients must mect age 
and come. health requirements to be considered a good can
didat •. I'ossible.ide effects inclt.idc decreased vi.ion or vi

.ion impairing corneal . ""elling, 

The CeotraSight trea,ment 
program is now available at 
Goldman Eye, For more 
information on the telescope 
implant and who qualities tor 
lhe treatment. visit 
www,CenlraSight.comor 
call Dr. Goldman's attice al 
(561) 63(}-7120. 
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MEMO 
TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

RE: 

Future Retirees 
Wellness & Hormone Centers of America 

TODAY! 

WEALTH WITHOUT HEALTH IS WORTHLESSI 

So the message here is loud and c lear: 
You'd better save two things for retirement: money and health! 

For what good's wealth if you don" have your health? What's the good of 
having time on your hands, if you 're not going to enjoy spending it? 

Gellrealed and treat yourself beller by improving your diet, shedding excess 
weight, getting adequate exercise and sleep and by taking nutrients and 
minerals thai your body needs 10 slay healthy. Under medically supervised 
weight loss, we have developed an individualized weight management program 
to help you achieve maximum weight loss and keep the weight off. 

So whether you 're in your thirties or forties , fifties or sixties, check out 
what an advanced wellness program can do for you. Not just any wellness 
program, but one combined with ultra-safe and scientific hormone balancing 
administered and monitored by well-trained medical professionals at a 
primary care practice near you. Do it for yourself. Do it for your family and 
do it for the future you! To feel better, look better and live better ... 

Well ness & Hormone 
Centers of America 

5030 Champion Blvd., Suites C-21C-3, Boca Raton, Fl33496 
(opening mid-August) 

561 ,693,0621 • www.wellnesshca.com 
RKurtand@Welinesshca.com • ACarllon@welinesshca.com 




